
CASE STUDY



Soul Origin, one of Australia’s leading fresh and nutritious food franchise  
chains has achieved exponential growth. Since piloting their concept  
store in 2008 in the midst of the Global Financial Crisis, the brand has  
since grown to over 120 franchise stores across the country. 

Soul Origin was operating a coffee reward program, rewarding customers 
with one free coffee, after previously purchasing four coffees via a stamp 
card. No customer data was being captured, meaning that Soul Origin had 
no indication of transactional or lifetime value for their customers, or how 
frequently their customers made a purchase. The existing program did  
not enable Soul Origin to communicate with or engage their customers 
beyond the POS transaction and provided no reward or recognition of  
their food customers.

Soul Origin were looking to create a loyalty program. They partnered  
with Customology to help them create a solution which would: 

• Recognise and reward their customers, based on the way they purchased.

• Help Soul Origin learn more about how their customers were behaving. 

• Support their Franchise Partners by helping them foster and grow a loyal 
base of customers that deliver a profitable and predictable income.

• Make it about the customer and what’s best for them.

THE CHALLENGE



To create a solution which would benefit 
the customer and Franchise Partner, it 
was really important to engage these 
stakeholders from the onset. Using design 
thinking and interview sessions, combined 
with data insights, behavioural strategy 
workshops, as well as customer and 
Franchise Partner surveys, Customology 
identified the key components required  
to ensure the revised loyalty program  
would be a success. 

THE SOLUTION



The research revealed that the  
customers and Franchise Partners  
were closely aligned in their feedback:

94% of customers  
said that Soul Origin 
needed a customer  

loyalty program.  

The majority of Franchise 
Partners agreed.

Customology conducted many mystery 
shops in stores to understand the existing 
experience and opportunities to enhance 
the loyalty program customer journey. 
Customology also met directly with key 
Franchise Partners at a session facilitated 
by the Soul Origin Franchise Advisory 
Council to understand their thoughts on 
what a successful program might look like. 

These insights were instrumental in 
developing a loyalty program that would 
benefit the customers, the Franchise 
Partners and Soul Origin.



I N T R O D U C I N G  S O U L M A T E S

Soul Origin and Customology designed an ‘earn and reward’ customer loyalty program, aptly named, 
Soulmates, which would meet all of the above desired objectives. At the core of this program is  
‘5 gets you 5’. After the 5th purchase the member will receive $5 to spend in store (on any product  
of their choice). An overview of the process includes:

SIGN UP
Make 5 purchases and 
post the 5th purchase, 

receive a $5 credit  
(10 day expiry)

Post the next purchase 
the total is reset and  
they go again for $5

1
STEP

In addition to the ‘5 gets you 5’, members benefit from additional discounts and offers,  
including targeted and relevant cross-sell offers. 
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PURCHASE RESET



C U S T O M E R  J O U R N E Y

Working with Customology, Soul Origin designed the entire Soulmates 
customer journey and communications program. Soul Origin wanted to 
offer flexibility to their customers on how they could join and participate 
in the program, offering a physical card, website or dedicated app. Once 
registered, they receive a welcome communication, then ongoing triggered 
communications based on their behaviours. 

R E P O R T I N G
It was imperative that Soul Origin could continuously monitor the success 
of Soulmates to determine the value to their customers and Franchise 
Partners. Customology integrated data from Soul Origin’s POS and other 
sources via APIs into their Customer-AI CDP platform, building a suite  
of dashboards to give Soul Origin access to activity reports. Typical data 
available includes, member signups, reward redemptions, redemption 
transactions by revenue range, by most sold category and by store. 



Soulmates was rolled out nationally in November 
2020 and has already acquired tens of thousands  
of new members, with more joining every week.  
Over half a million transactions have already  
been made via the program.

Importantly, Soul Origin is now able to access 
customer behavioural and transactional data.  
They are learning a lot about their customers  
from never seen before insights. 

THE RESULTS



V O I C E  O F  T H E  C U S T O M E R

A major benefit of the Soulmates program is the ability to capture the ongoing Voice of the  
Customer. Members are encouraged to provide feedback on the quality of products, value for  
money and customer service, helping each Franchise Partner to understand their own performance 
from the customer’s point of view.

Feedback surveys also provide invaluable insights. For the first time, Soul Origin can accurately  
track and monitor their Net Promoter Score (NPS). Customology has built an NPS/Feedback  
dashboard for Soul Origin, enabling them to benchmark individual store NPS performance.

Soul Origin Customer

“Excellent!  
Really simple  

and easy to use  
design. Perfect for  
all my rewards for  
lunch everyday.”

“What a great loyalty  
program! $5 discount  

after the 5th visit! Great 
coffee and nutritious  
food as well! Love it!”

Soul Origin Customer



E M P O W E R E D  F R A N C H I S E  P A R T N E R S

Franchise Partners can determine the value of the program to the dollar. They have access  
to analytics and insight on how their own customers are behaving in their store. With access  
to the dashboard, they can also monitor KPIs and staff performance much more closely.

Soul Origin  
Franchise Partner

“Soulmates is helping  
bring customers back  

to my business again and 
again. We’re now able to 

reward our customers based  
on their preferences. I’m  

proud of the program and  
so is my team.” Soul Origin  

Franchise Partner

“It’s fantastic to have  
a loyalty program  

which can add value to 
our loyal customers and 

encourage new customers 
to come back.”



This is an extremely exciting 
initiative. We’ve completely 
transformed our program to 
reward our loyal customers, whilst 
allowing us to better understand 
our customer behaviors. Our 
Franchise Partners are confident 
in the program and its ability to 
deliver strong commercial returns, 
which was very important to us.

Adam Neill 
Chief Operating Officer, Soul Origin

Not only have we totally revitalised 
and modernised our loyalty 
program, we’ve also transformed 
the way in which we communicate 
and engage with our customers. 
Data now plays a vital role in our 
strategic planning and I am excited 
for what the future of Soulmates 
holds and our ability to deliver 
stronger, and more personalised 
customer experiences.

Samantha Holmes 
Head of Marketing, Soul Origin


